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An N-phase switching voltage regulator includes N current 
sensing elements which carry respective phase currents. The 
voltages present at the switch node sides of the sensing 
elements are summed and presented to an ampli?er which 
also receives the regulator’s output voltage, to produce an 
output which is proportional to the regulator’s total output 
current 10,”. The invention also provides a means for direct 
insertion of total inductor output current information into a 
regulator’s voltage-mode control loop, to provide active 
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MULTI-PHASE SWITCHING REGULATOR 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

REFERENCE TO EARLIER APPLICATIONS 

This application claims the bene?t of provisional patent 
application No. 60/333,404 to Schiif et al., ?led Nov. 26, 
2001. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 

This invention relates to the ?eld of switching voltage 
regulators, and particularly to multi-phase switching voltage 
regulators. 

2. Description of the Related Art 
Switching voltage regulators provide a predetermined and 

substantially constant output voltage from a source voltage 
that may be ?uctuating, or that may be at an inappropriate 
amplitude for the load. Such regulators typically employ one 
or more switching elements. The switching elements may 
be, for example, ?eld-eifect transistor (FET) switches. Con 
trol circuitry regulates the current supplied to the load by 
varying the ON-OFF times of the switching elements (i.e., 
the regulator’s duty cycle, which is the percentage of time 
that a switch is ON during a cycle of operation). Inductors 
and capacitors are typically used to convert the switched 
current pulses into a steady ?ow of load current. Switching 
regulators are frequently used in portable battery-powered 
electronic products, as they provide high operating effi 
ciency and long battery life with little heat generation. 
A switching voltage regulator may be arranged to operate 

using one or more different relegation modes. For example, 
for voltage-mode regulation, a feedback signal V?, which 
varies with the regulator’s output voltage is fed to a com 
parator along with a periodic sawtooth waveform; the com 
parator’s output controls the duty cycle of the switching 
elements. For current-mode regulation, a voltage V,- is 
generated which is proportional to the current in the output 
inductor. V,- and V?, are provided as inputs to a comparator, 
the output of which controls the duty cycle of the switching 
elements. 

Several methods have been employed to obtain inductor 
current information for use in a switching regulator’ s control 
loop. Typically, a small voltage is sensed, either continu 
ously or periodically sampled, to determine the current. One 
approach is described in US. Pat. No. 5,982,160 to Walters 
et al., in which an R-C network is connected across the 
output indicator, with the small resulting signal sent to the 
controller. Another approach is described in US. Pat. No. 
5,847554 to Wilcox et al., which samples the voltage drop 
across the regulator’s MOSFET switches when they are on. 

Advanced microprocessors require power supplies that 
provide a low voltage (e.g., <2 volts) at high current. One 
way in which high currents are provided is with a multi 
phase switching regulator, in which the components of a 
number (N) of single-phase regulators are repeated to pro 
duce N output currents, which are summed together to 
provide the total output current. However, implementing any 
of the regulators cited above as a multi-phase regulator 
requires summing and/or sampling data in the controller IC, 
which can introduce unwanted complexity and processing 
delays into the IC design. 
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2 
Another switching regulator issue concerns maintaining 

the output voltage within speci?ed limits in response to load 
transients. One approach to this problem is known as “adap 
tive voltage positioning” (AVP), in which the output voltage 
is positioned within the speci?ed range so that it best 
withstands a load transient. This is conventionally accom 
plished by establishing a “droop impedance” for the output, 
by inserting information about the desired output current 
droop into the output voltage feedback loop as an error 
signal. However, this approach can result in sluggish and 
imprecise control on the output voltage for dynamic changes 
in the load. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A multi-phase switching voltage regulator is presented 
which overcomes the problems noted above, enabling pre 
cise multiple-loop control which is particularly well suited 
to AVP power supplies. 
The invention provides a “total current circuit”, which 

makes use of an ampli?er circuit to sum together individual 
phase currents to generate a signal representing the total 
instantaneous output current in the inductors I01”. For an 
N-phase switching regulator, N current sensing elementsi 
which can be the output inductors themselves or current 
sense resistors connected in series with the inductors4carry 
respective phase currents. A summing circuit, preferably 
made from N resistors each having a resistance RF, is 
connected to sum the voltages present at the switch node 
sides of the sensing elements, and to provide the summed 
voltages at a summing node. An ampli?er circuit is con 
nected to the summing node at a ?rst input and to the 
regulator’s output terminal at a second input, and produces 
an output voltage VCS. When V is subtracted from V the 
result is proportional to I 

The ampli?er circuit preferably comprises an operational 
ampli?er, with a feedback resistor having a resistance RC5, 
and a ?lter capacitor having a capacitance CCS connected 
across the feedback resistor. The op amp is arranged such 
that, when the time constant RCSCCS is made substantially 
equal to the inductors’ time constant L/Rl, the output 
voltage VCS of the op amp is given by: 

RiRcs 
Vcs : Vout — —Iouts 

RP 

where R1 is the inductors’ resistance and Vow is the regu 
lator’s output voltage. VCS is thus proportional to total 
instantaneous inductor output current I01”. 
The invention also provides a unique means for direct 

insertion of total inductor output current information into a 
switching regulator’s voltage-mode control loop, to provide 
AVP for the output voltage. A desired output voltage is 
speci?ed by providing a reference voltage Vref, and a current 
circuitipreferably the total current circuit described 
aboveiproduces an output voltage Vdroop which varies with 
the the regulator’s total ?ltered instantaneous output current 
loam”). A summation circuit produces an output voltage Vset 
which is given by: 

Vset and Vow are presented to the inputs of a voltage control 
error ampli?er circuit, which produces an output V9,, that 
varies with the difference between Vset and Vol”. A control 
circuit operates the regulator’s switches in response to Verr. 
The control circuit, total current circuit, summation circuit, 
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and voltage control error ampli?er circuit are arranged such 
that the regulator’s output has a desired droop impedance 
R0, to provide AVP of Vol” as a function of the total ?ltered 
instantaneous inductor output current loam”). This serves to 
directly insert instantaneous inductor output current infor 
mation into the reference voltage input of the regulator’s 
voltage control error ampli?er, Which enables fast, accurate 
control of output voltage for dynamic changes in load. 

Further features and advantages of the invention Will be 
apparent to those skilled in the art from the folloWing 
detailed description, taken together With the accompanying 
draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a schematic/block diagram of a total current 
circuit for a multi-phase sWitching regulator per the present 
invention. 

FIG. 2 is a schematic/block diagram of a preferred 
embodiment of a total current circuit for a multi-phase 
sWitching regulator per the present invention. 

FIG. 3 is a schematic/block diagram of a voltage-mode 
control loop for a multi-phase sWitching regulator per the 
present invention. 

FIG. 4 is a schematic/block diagram of a preferred 
embodiment of a voltage-mode current loop for a multi 
phase sWitching regulator per the present invention. 

FIG. 5 is a schematic/block diagram of a multi-phase 
sWitching regulator Which includes a total current circuit and 
a voltage-mode control loop per the present invention. 

FIG. 6 is a schematic/block diagram of a multi-phase 
switching regulator Which shoWs one possible implementa 
tion of the regulator’s control circuitry. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

A schematic/block diagram illustrating the principles of a 
total current circuit for a multi-phase sWitching regulator in 
accordance With the present invention is shoWn in FIG. 1. 
The number of phases is identi?ed herein as “N”; e.g., for 
the exemplary regulator shoWn in FIG. 1, N=2. For each 
phase, the regulator includes a sWitching element (10,12) 
made up of one or more sWitching transistors, With each 
sWitching element connected to the “sWitch node” side of a 
respective output inductor (14, 16). The opposite, “output” 
sides of the inductors are connected together at a common 
output terminal 18. The N sWitching elements are operated 
by a controller 20, Which operates the elements so as to 
provide an output voltage Vol” at output terminal 18 and an 
total inductor output current low to a load 22. Load 22 
normally includes a parallel ?lter capacitor (not shoWn) to 
reduce the ripple voltage component of the output voltage 
Vow. Each inductor carries a respective phase current IPX 
(x=l, 2, . . . ), Which are summed together at output terminal 
18 to provide total inductor output current I01”. 
The present total current circuit includes N “current 

sensing elements”. The current sensing elements may be the 
output inductors themselves, or current sense resistors (23, 
24) connected in series betWeen each inductor and output 
terminal 18. Each current sensing element carries a respec 
tive phase current IPX. A summing circuit 25 is connected to 
sum the N voltages present at the sWitch node sides of the 
circuit’s current sensing elements: When the sensing ele 
ments are the inductors, circuit 25 is connected to the 
inductors’ sWitch node sides; When sense resistors are used, 
circuit 25 is connected to the resistors’ inductor sides. The 
summed voltages are provided at a summing node 26. 
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4 
The present total current circuit also includes an ampli?er 

circuit 28, Which is connected to summing node 26 at a ?rst 
input and to the regulator’s output voltage Vol”. Ampli?er 
circuit 28 is arranged to sum together the individual phase 
currents to generate an output voltage (V US) which directly 
represents the total instantaneous inductor output current 
I01”. Output voltage VCS can then be used, for example, as an 
input to controller 20 to provide current-mode control of the 
regulator, or as an input to a current limiting circuit. 

Note that, though a tWo-phase sWitching regulator is 
shoWn in FIG. 1, the invention can be extended to any 
number of phases. 

A preferred embodiment of the total current circuit for a 
multi-phase sWitching regulator in accordance With the 
present invention is shoWn in FIG. 2. Summing circuit 25 is 
preferably implemented With N resistors, each of Which has 
a resistance RP and is connected to the sWitch node side of 
a respective current sensing element at one end and to 
summing node 26 at its other end. 

Ampli?er circuit 28 preferably comprises an operational 
ampli?er A1, having its inverting input connected to sum 
ming node 26 and its non-inverting input connected to Vol”. 
A feedback resistor having a resistance RC5 is connected 
betWeen the A1’s output and inverting input; RC5 sets the 
A1’s gain, and the load line required by the system being 
poWered. A ?lter capacitor having a capacitance C65 is 
preferably connected across RC5. When so arranged, the 
output voltage VCS produced by A1 is approximately given 
by: 

VCS i on , 

Rp(l + SCCSRCS) ‘ 

Where R1 and L are the resistance and inductance values, 
respectively, for output inductors 14 and 16. Equation 1 
presumes that R1 and L are approximately equal for all 
output inductors and that all summing resistors have a 
resistance approximately equal to RP; those skilled in the art 
can calculate VCS precisely for non-equal values. 

As shoWn in equation 1, if Vow is subtracted from VCS, the 
result is proportional to the regulator’s total instantaneous 
inductor output current I01”, With the proportionality varying 
With frequency. If the time constant CCSRCS is made substan 
tially equal to the time constant L/Rl of each output inductor 
(again presuming that R1 and L are approximately equal for 
all output inductors), the equation for output voltage VCS ; 
simpli?es to: 

RR“ [Eq- 2] 
VCS = Vout — 10m, 

RP 

The Vol” term can be removed from equation 2 With the 
use of a summation circuit 30, Which receives VCS at one 
input, Vol” at a second input and produces an output Vdroop 
given by: 

RiRCS [Eq- 3] 
Vdroop : Vcs — Vout : — RP Iout : _RoIouts 
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Where R0 is the regulator’s output or “droop” impedance, 
given by: 

RiRcs 
RP 

Thus, When the CCSRCS and L/Rl time constants are made 
substantially equal, Vdroop is directly proportional to total 
inductor output current 101”. The amplitude of Vdroop can be 
set by properly selecting the value of RC5, Which is also used 
to establish the regulator’s droop impedance R0. Signals VCS 
and/ or Vdroop can be used, for example, as a feedback signal 
provided to controller 20 for one or more of the regulator’s 
control loops, or for monitoring the output current With 
respect to a current limit. VCS and/or Vdroop could also be 
used as a feedback signal in a sWitching regulator Which 
employs AVP. Note, hoWever, that the present total current 
circuit can be used With any single or multi-phase sWitching 
regulator, With or Without AVP. The Vdroop signal can be 
used to implement AVP, giving the regulator a ?nite output 
impedance. 
When so arranged, the present total current circuit offers 

high speed and accurate continuous sensing of total inductor 
output current. Sensing the total inductor current at the 
output is an inherently more accurate method than other 
current sensing methods such as peak current detection in 
the high side MOSFET or sampling the current across a 
sense element such as the loW side MOSFET. 
Note that if current sense resistors (23,24) are used as the 

current sensing elements instead of the output inductors 
(14,16), the need for ?lter capacitance C65 is eliminated. 
The resistance R1 of the output inductors is due to their 

copper Windings. As such, Rl has an associated temperature 
dependence, represented herein With a temperature coeffi 
cient tc. To compensate for this and thereby improve the 
accuracy of the total current circuit, feedback resistance RC5 
can be selected to have a temperature coef?cient Which is 
approximately equal to —tc. Making the temperature coeffi 
cient of RC5 equal to —tc also provides continuous time 
constant tracking; i.e., time constant CCSRCS remains sub 
stantially equal to time constant L/Rl over temperature. This 
provides the invention an advantage over prior art designs, 
in that a single resistor and capacitor are used to provide 
CcSRCS=L/Rl, Whereas in the prior art, such as US. Pat. No. 
5,982,160 discussed above, individual R-C netWorks are 
required across each inductor. 

Ampli?er circuit 28 can be realiZed With, for example, a 
current feedback or voltage feedback op amp, a transcon 
ductance ampli?er, or any number of other implementations. 
Ampli?er circuit 28 preferably has a monotonic relationship 
betWeen its output voltage and the difference betWeen its tWo 
inputs. The ampli?er also preferably has a loW offset input 
voltage to provide good accuracy, and a high gain (if it is an 
op amp) or a constant gain (if it is a transconductance 
ampli?er). 

The basic principles of a voltage-mode control loop for 
use in a sWitching voltage regulator Which employs AVP is 
shoWn in FIG. 3. For each phase, the regulator includes a 
sWitching element (100,102) made up of one or more 
sWitching transistors, With each sWitching element con 
nected to the sWitch node side of a respective output inductor 
(104, 106). The opposite, “output” sides of the inductors are 
connected together at a common output terminal 108. The 
sWitching elements are operated by a control circuit 110, 
Which operates the elements so as to provide an output 
voltage Vow at output terminal 108 and an total inductor 
output current I to a load 112. out 
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As noted above, AVP is conventionally accomplished by 

inserting total inductor output current information into the 
output voltage feedback loop as an error signal. HoWever, 
this approach can result in sluggish and imprecise control of 
the output voltage for dynamic changes in the load. The 
invention overcomes this by inserting total inductor output 
current information directly into the reference voltage input 
of the regulator’s voltage control error ampli?er 114. Ampli 
?er 114 receives a voltage Vset at one input and output 
voltage Vol” at a second input, and is arranged to provide a 
feedback signal V9,, to control circuit 110 to make V0Mt= 
Vset. The present voltage-mode control loop includes a 
summation circuit 116, Which receives a voltage Vref rep 
resenting the desired output voltage at one input, and a 
voltage Vtc representing the regulator’s total inductor output 
current at a second input, and produces voltage Vset=Vref+ 
Vtc at its output. By so doing, total current signal Vtc offsets 
reference voltage Vref to reposition output voltage Vow 
based on the total inductor output current 101”, thereby 
providing AVP. This approach provides faster feedback of 
the total inductor output current information into the 
voltage-mode control loop, When compared With prior art 
methods Which insert the total inductor output current infor 
mation into the output voltage feedback as an error signal. 

FIG. 4 is a diagram of a preferred embodiment of a 
voltage-mode control loop for a multi-phase sWitching regu 
lator per the present invention. Voltage control error ampli 
?er circuit 114 preferably comprises an operational ampli?er 
A2, Which receives voltage Vset from summation circuit 116 
at its non-inverting input, and a voltage Which represents 
Vow at its inverting input. A loop compensation netWork 118 
is connected betWeen A2’s output and its inverting input. 
Since the reference voltage provided to summation circuit 
116 is often provided by a digital-to-analog converter 
(DAC), Vref is identi?ed as “Vdac” in FIG. 4. 
When the circuit generating voltage Vtc is arranged such 

that Vtc=—l0MtR0, Where R0 is the droop impedance, then the 
regulated output voltage Vow produced by the regulator of 
FIG. 4 is given by: 

Where 10mm”) is the total inductor current Without its ripple 
component, i.e. the ?ltered total inductor current. Thus, the 
desired output voltage Vdac is offset by the output droop 
impedance (R0) times the ?ltered output current (1014mm), to 
provide AVP of output voltage Vow. 

A2’s inverting input may be connected to Vol” directly for 
a transconductance ampli?er, or through a series resistance 
Rb for an operational ampli?eras shoWn in FIG. 4. For the 
preferred embodiment, the resistor Rb and a current source 
120 Which causes a current l?, to How through Rb sets the 
no-load offset voltage from the reference voltage (V dac) in 
AVP converters, such that the regulated output voltage Vol” 
is given by: 

Loop compensation netWork 118 may optionally include a 
capacitor having a capacitance Cb connected across resis 
tance Rb to provide lead compensation. The loop compen 
sation netWork 118 may be set up such that the regulator’s 
output impedance, including the parallel ?lter capacitor of 
the load, is substantially equal to the droop resistance R0 
over a Wide frequency range. 
The novel voltage-mode control loop preferably receives 

voltage Vtc from the total current circuit described above. 
This is illustrated With reference to the multi-phase sWitch 
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ing regulator shown in FIG. 5. For each phase, the regulator 
includes a switching element (200, 202) made up of one or 
more sWitching transistors, With each sWitching element 
connected to the sWitch node side of a respective output 
inductor (204, 206). The opposite sides of the inductors are 
connected together at a common output terminal 208. The 
sWitching elements are operated by a control circuit 210, 
Which operates the elements so as to provide an output 
voltage Vow at output terminal 208 and an total inductor 
output current 10m to a load 212. 

Here, a total current circuit in accordance With the present 
invention produces voltage Vdroop, Which is proportional to 
the regulator’s total inductor output current 101”. Summing 
circuit 25 sums the voltages at the sWitch node sides of 
output inductors 204 and 206 at a summing node 26. The 
summed voltages are fed to ampli?er circuit 28, preferably 
implemented With op amp A1 and feedback resistance and 
capacitance RC5 and C65, respectively. Op amp A1 also 
receives output voltage Vow at an input, and produces 
voltage VCS at its output. Subtractor circuit 30 subtracts Vow 
from VCS to produce Vdroop. 

Vdroop is provided to the summation circuit 30 of a 
voltage-mode control loop per the present invention, along 
With reference voltage Vref Which represents the desired 
output voltage. Vdroop thus o?fsets Vref, With voltage Vset 
resulting. Vset is provided to voltage control error ampli?er 
114, Which is preferably implemented With op amp A2, loop 
compensation netWork 118, current source 120, resistance 
Rb, and capacitance Cb. The output of A2 is provided to 
control circuit 210 to provide the regulated output voltage 
With AVP. 
When so arranged, and if time constant CCSRCS is made 

substantially equal to the output inductors’ time constant 
L/Rl (Where L and R1 are the inductance and resistance, 
respectively, of each output inductor), the regulated output 
voltage Vow is given by: 

Where droop impedance R0 is given by: 

This arrangement provides a novel method for creating a 
signal (Vdroop) proportional to total ?ltered inductor output 
current (Tom/7m), as Well as a unique method of inserting the 
output current information into the voltage control loop for 
providing AVP of the output. 
As noted above, though FIG. 5 depicts a tWo-phase 

regulator, the invention is intended to encompass all single 
and multi-phase converters, With or Without AVP. 
One possible implementation of a control circuit 210, 

suitable for use With the present invention to form a multi 
phase sWitching regulator, is shoWn in FIG. 6. The output 
inductors, total current circuit, and voltage-mode control 
loop circuit are as shoWn in FIG. 5. The control circuit 
includes a pair of gate driver circuits 300, 302 Which provide 
the signals that operate the sWitching elements (200,202). 
Additional control circuitry processes the feedback signal 
produced by voltage control error ampli?er A2 and drives 
the gate driver circuits. The regulator shoWn in FIG. 6 
provides multiple feedback loop control With AVP for a 
tWo-phase converter; note that this con?guration can be 
extended to any number of phases. 

While particular embodiments of the invention have been 
shoWn and described, numerous variations and alternate 
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8 
embodiments Will occur to those skilled in the art. 
Accordingly, it is intended that the invention be limited only 
in terms of the appended claims. 
We claim: 
1. A total current circuit for an N-phase sWitching regu 

lator Which provides an output voltage Vow at an output 
terminal and Which includes N output inductors carrying 
respective phase currents Which are summed together to 
provide a total instantaneous inductor output current 10m to 
a load connected to said output terminal, said total current 
circuit comprising: 
N current sensing elements Which carry respective ones of 

said phase currents, each of said elements having a 
sWitch node side and an output side, said elements’ 
output sides connected to said regulator’s output 
terminal, 

a summing circuit Which sums the voltages present at the 
sWitch node sides of said sensing elements and pro 
vides said summed voltages at a summing node, and 

an ampli?er circuit Which is connected to said summing 
node at a ?rst input and to said output terminal at a 
second input and is arranged to produce an output 
voltage VCS Which is proportional to 10m. 

2. The total current circuit of claim 1, Wherein said 
summing circuit comprises N summing resistors, each of 
Which is connected at one end to the sWitch node side of a 
respective one of said current sensing elements and is 
connected at its other end to said summing node. 

3. The total current circuit of claim 1, Wherein said N 
current sensing elements are said N output inductors. 

4. The total current circuit of claim 1, Wherein said N 
current sensing elements are N current sense resistors con 
nected betWeen respective ones of said N output inductors 
and said output terminal and said summing circuit sums the 
voltages present at the output inductor sides of said current 
sense resistors. 

5. The total current circuit of claim 1, Wherein said 
ampli?er circuit comprises: 

an operational ampli?er, said ?rst and second inputs being 
said op amp’s inverting and non-inverting inputs, 
respectively, and 

a feedback resistor having a resistance RC5 connected 
betWeen said op amp’s output and said inverting input 
Which sets the gain of said op amp. 

6. The total current circuit of claim 5, Wherein said N 
current sensing elements are said N output inductors, each of 
Which has a ?rst temperature coef?cient tc, said feedback 
resistor RC5 having a second temperature coef?cient Which is 
approximately equal to —tc. 

7. The total current circuit of claim 5, Wherein each of said 
N output inductors has an inductance L and a resistance R1 
and said summing circuit comprises N summing resistors, 
each of Which has a resistance RP, is connected at one end 
to the sWitch node side of a respective one of said output 
inductors, and is connected at its other end to said summing 
node, 

further comprising a ?lter capacitor having a capacitance 
CCS connected across said feedback resistor, such that 
the output voltage VCS of said op amp is given by: 

i 
1m - 

8. The total current circuit of claim 7, Wherein each of said 
N inductors has a time constant L/Rl and the product C R cs cs 
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is made substantially equal to L/Rl such that the output 
voltage VCS of said op amp is given by: 

RiRcs I 

RP 
Vcs : Vout — out ' 

9. The total current circuit of claim 1, further comprising 
a subtractor circuit Which subtracts said output voltage Vow 
from V65. 

10. A total current circuit for an N-phase switching 
regulator Which provides an output voltage Vow at an output 
terminal and Which includes N output inductors carrying 
respective phase currents, each of said inductors having a 
sWitch node side and an output side, said output sides 
connected together at said output terminal such that said 
phase currents are summed together to provide a total 
instantaneous inductor output current 10m to a load con 
nected to said output terminal, comprising: 
N summing resistors, each of Which is connected at one 

end to the sWitch node side of a respective one of said 
output inductors and is connected at its other end to a 
summing node, 

an operational ampli?er Which is connected to said sum 
ming node at its inverting input and to said regulator’s 
output terminal at its non-inverting input, 

a feedback resistor having a resistance RC5 connected 
betWeen said op amp’s output and said inverting input 
Which sets the gain of said op amp, and 

a ?lter capacitor having a capacitance CCS connected 
across said feedback resistor, 

Wherein each of said N summing resistors has a resistance 
RP, and each of said N output inductors has an induc 
tance L and a resistance R1, such that the output voltage 
VCS of said op amp is given by: 

Vout — 

11. The total current circuit of claim 10, Wherein each of 
said N inductors has a time constant L/Rl and the product 
CCSRCS is made substantially equal to L/Rl such that the 
output voltage VCS of said op amp is given by: 

Ri RC5 
[out - 

RP 
Vcs : Vout — 

12. The total current circuit of claim 10, Wherein each of 
said output inductors has a ?rst temperature coefficient tc 
and said feedback resistor RC5 has a second temperature 
coef?cient Which is approximately equal to —tc. 

13. A voltage-mode control loop for providing adaptive 
voltage positioning (AVP) of the output voltage Vol” of an 
N-phase sWitching regulator Which provides Vol” at an 
output terminal and Which includes N output inductors, each 
of Which is connected betWeen a respective one of N 
sWitching elements and said output terminal and carries a 
respective phase current, said phase currents summed 
together to provide a total instantaneous inductor output 
current 10m to a load connected to said output terminal, 
comprising: 

a control circuit Which operates said sWitching elements 
in response to a voltage Verr, 

a total current circuit Which produces an output voltage 
Vdroop Which varies With said total instantaneous induc 
tor output current 101”, 
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10 
a voltage Vref Which represents a desired output voltage 

for said regulator, 
a summation circuit arranged to produce an output voltage 

Vset Which is given by: 

Vset=Vref+Vdroop> and 

a voltage control error ampli?er circuit Which receives a 
signal Which varies With Vol” at a ?rst input and Vset at 
a second input and Which produces an output Which 
varies With the difference betWeen said ?rst and second 
inputs, said output being said voltage V 

said control circuit, said total current circuit, said sum 
mation circuit, and said voltage control error ampli?er 
circuit arranged such that the output of said regulator 
has a desired droop impedance R0 to provide AVP of 
Vol” as a function of the total instantaneous inductor 
output current after it has been ?ltered to remove its 
ripple component (1014mm). 

14. The voltage-mode control loop of claim 13, Wherein 
said control circuit, said total current circuit, said summation 
circuit, and said voltage control error ampli?er circuit are 
arranged such that Vow is given by: 

err: 

15. The voltage-mode control loop of claim 13, Wherein 
said total current circuit comprises: 
N current sensing elements Which carry respective ones of 

said phase currents, each of said sensing elements 
having a sWitch node side and an output side, said 
elements’ output sides connected to said regulator’s 
output terminal, 

a summing circuit Which sums the voltages present at the 
sWitch node sides of said sensing elements and pro 
vides said summed voltages at a summing node, 

an ampli?er circuit Which is connected to said summing 
node at a ?rst input and to said output terminal at a 
second input and is arranged to produce an output 
voltage VCS Which is proportional to lo, and 

a subtractor circuit Which subtracts said output voltage 
Vol” from VCS to produce Vdroop. 

16. The voltage-mode control loop of claim 15, Wherein 
each of said N output inductors has an inductance L and a 
resistance R1 and a time constant L/Rl, said summing circuit 
comprising N summing resistors, each of Which has a 
resistance RF, is connected at one end to the sWitch node side 
of a respective one of said current sensing elements, and is 
connected at its other end of said summing node, 

further comprising a ?lter capacitor having a capacitance 
CCS connected across said feedback resistor, the product 
CCSRCS made substantially equal to L/Rl such that the 
output voltage V of said total current circuit is 
given by: 

droop 

RiRcs 
Vdroop = RP Iout : RoIout , 

and 

17. The voltage-mode control loop of claim [16]] 3, 
Wherein said voltage control error ampli?er circuit com 
prises: 

an operational ampli?er, 
a resistor having a resistance Rb connected betWeen said 

op amp’s inverting input and Vow, and 
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a current source providing a current I?, to said op amp’s 
inverting input, said resistance Rb and current I?, 
arranged to set said regulator’s no-load o?‘set voltage 

from Vref, such that V0ut=V,ef—I0m(?t,)R~0—I/.1,Rb. ' 
18. The V0 tage-mode control loop of clarm 13, wherein 

said voltage control error ampli?er circuit comprises an 
operational ampli?er. 

19. The voltage-mode control loop of claim 18, Wherein 
said voltage control error ampli?er circuit further comprises 
a compensation network connected betWeen said op amp’s 
output and its inverting input. 

20. The voltage-mode control loop of claim 18, further 
comprising: 

a resistor having a resistance Rb connected betWeen said 
op amp’s inverting input and Vol”, and 

a current source providing a current I?, to said op amp’s 
inverting input, said resistance Rb and current I 
arranged to set said regulator’s no-load o?‘set voltage 
from Vre 

21. A voltage-mode control loop for providing adaptive 
voltage positioning (AVP) of the output voltage Vol” of an 
N-phase sWitching regulator Which provides Vol” at an 
output terminal and Which includes N output inductors, each 
of Which is connected betWeen a respective one of N 
sWitching elements and said output terminal and carries a 
respective phase current, said phase currents summed 
together to provide a total instantaneous inductor output 
current I01” to a load connected to said output terminal, 
comprising: 

a control circuit Which operates said sWitching elements 
in response to a voltage Very, 

a total current circuit Which produces an output voltage 
Vdroop Which varies With said total instantaneous induc 
tor output current low, 

a voltage Vref Which represents a desired output voltage 
for said regulator, 

a summation circuit arranged to produce an output voltage 
Vset Which is given by: 

Vset=Vref+Vdroop> and 

a voltage control error ampli?er circuit Which comprises: 
an operational ampli?er Which receives a signal Which 

varies With Vow at its inverting input and Vset at its 
non-inverting input and Which produces an output 
Which varies With the di?‘erence betWeen said invert 
ing and non-inverting inputs, said output being said 
voltage Verr, and 

a loop compensation network connected betWeen said 
op amp’s output and its inverting input, 

said control circuit, said total current circuit, said sum 
mation circuit, and said voltage control error ampli?er 
circuit arranged such that the output of said regulator 
has a desired droop impedance R0 to provide AVP of 
Vol” as a function of the total instantaneous inductor 
output current after it has been ?ltered to remove its 
ripple component (lom?m). 

22. The voltage-mode control loop of claim 21, further 
comprising: 

a resistor having a resistance Rb connected betWeen said 
op amp’s inverting input and Vol”, and 

a current source providing a current I?, to said op amp’s 
inverting input, said resistance Rb and current I?, 
arranged to set said regulator’s no-load o?‘set voltage 
from Vref. 

23. An N-phase sWitching regulator Which provides an 
output voltage Vow at an output terminal and Which includes 
N output inductors, each of Which is connected betWeen a 
respective one of N sWitching elements and said output 
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12 
terminal and carries a respective phase current, said phase 
currents summed together to provide a total instantaneous 
inductor output current I to a load connected to said output 
terminal, comprising: 

a control circuit Which operates said sWitching elements 
in response to a voltage Verr, 

a total current circuit Which produces an output voltage 
Vdroop Which varies With said total instantaneous induc 
tor output current I said total current circuit com 
prising: 
N current sensing elements Which carry respective ones 

of said phase currents, each of said sensing elements 
having a sWitch node side and an output side, said 
sensing elements’ output sides connected to said 
regulator’s output terminal, 

a summing circuit Which sums the voltages present at 
the sWitch node sides of said sensing elements and 
provides said summed voltages at a summing node, 

an ampli?er circuit Which is connected to said summing 
node at a ?rst input and to said regulator’s output 
terminal at a second input and is arranged to produce 
an output voltage VCS Which is proportional to I01”, 
and 

a subtractor circuit Which subtracts said output voltage 
Vow from VCS to produce Vdroop, 

a voltage Vref Which represents a desired output voltage 
for said regulator, 

a summation circuit arranged to produce an output voltage 
Vset Which is given by: 

out 

V521: ref+vdroop> and 

a voltage control error ampli?er circuit Which receives a 
signal Which varies With Vol” at a ?rst input and Vset at 
a second input and Which produces an output Which 
varies With the di?‘erence betWeen said ?rst and second 
inputs, said output being said voltage Verr, 

said control circuit, said total current circuit, said sum 
mation circuit, and said voltage control error ampli?er 
circuit arranged such that the output of said regulator 
has a desired droop impedance R0 to provide active 
voltage ositioning (AVP) of Vol” as a function of the 
total instantaneous inductor output current after it has 
been ?ltered to remove its ripple component (IWmm). 

24. The sWitching regulator of claim 23, Wherein said 
control circuit, said total current circuit, said summation 
circuit, and said voltage control error ampli?er circuit are 
arranged such that V is given by: out 

25. The sWitching regulator of claim 23, Wherein each of 
said N output inductors has an inductance L, a resistance R1, 
and a time constant L/Rl, said summing circuit comprising 
N summing resistors, each of Which has a resistance RF, is 
connected at one end to the sWitch node side of a respective 
one of said output inductors, and is connected at its other end 
to said summing node, 

further comprising a ?lter capacitor having a capacitance 
CCS connected across said feedback resistor, the product 
CCSRCS made substantially equal to L/Rl such that the 
output voltage Vdroop of said total current circuit is 
given by: 

RiRcs 

RP 
Vdroop : Iout : RoIouts 

and 
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26. The switching regulator of claim 25, wherein said 
voltage control error ampli?er circuit comprises: 

an operational ampli?er, 
a resistor having a resistance Rb connected betWeen said 

op amp’s inverting input and V0,”, and 
a current source providing a current l?, to said op amp’s 

inverting input, said resistance Rb and current l?, 
arranged to set said regulator’s no-load offset voltage 
from Vref such that V0ut=V,ef—l0m(?t,)R0—l?Rb. 

2 7. A total current circuit for an N-phase switching 
regulator which provides an output voltage Vol” at an output 
terminal and which includes N output inductors carrying 
respective phase currents which are summed together to 
provide a total instantaneous inductor output current I to out 

an output terminal, said total current circuit comprising: 
N current sensing elements which carry respective ones of 

said phase currents, each of said elements having a 
switch node side and an output side, said elements’ 
output sides connected to said regulator’s output 
terminal, 

a summing circuit which sums the voltages present at the 
switch node sides of said sensing elements and provides 
said summed voltages at a summing node, and 

a single amplifier circuit which is connected to said 
summing node at a first input and to said output 
terminal at a second input and is arranged to produce 
an output voltage VCS which is proportional to [our 

28. A total current circuit for an N-phase switching 
regulator which provides an output voltage V0,” at an output 
terminal, said regulator phases adapted to be coupled to 
respective output inductors which, when so coupled, carry 
respective phase currents which are summed together to 
provide a total instantaneous inductor output current [out to 
an output terminal, said total current circuit comprising: 
N current sensing elements which carry respective ones of 

said phase currents, each of said elements having a 
switch node side and an output side, said elements’ 
output sides connected to said regulator’s output 
terminal, 

a summing circuit which sums the voltages present at the 
switch node sides of said sensing elements and provides 
said summed voltages at a summing node, and 

an amplifier circuit which is connected to said summing 
node at afirst input and to said output terminal at a 
second input and is arranged to produce an output 
voltage VCS which is proportional to [our 

29. A total current circuit for an N-phase switching 
regulator which provides an output voltage V0,” at an output 
terminal and which includes N output inductors carrying 
respective phase currents which are summed together to 
provide a total instantaneous inductor output current [out to 
an output terminal, said total current circuit comprising: 
N current sensing elements which carry respective ones of 

said phase currents, each of said elements having a 
switch node side and an output side, said elements’ 
output sides connected to said regulator’s output 
terminal, the switch node sides ofsaid sensing elements 
adapted to be coupled to a summing circuit which, 
when so coupled, sums the voltages present at the 
switch node sides of said sensing elements at a sum 
ming node, and 

an amplifier circuit which is connected to said summing 
node at afirst input and to said output terminal at a 
second input and is arranged to produce an output 
voltage VCS which is proportional to [our 

30. A total current circuit for an N-phase switching 
regulator which provides an output voltage V0,” at an output 
terminal and which includes N output inductors carrying 
respective phase currents, each of said inductors having a 
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switch node side and an output side, said switch node sides 
adapted to be coupled to respective summing resistors, the 
other ends of which are connected together at a summing 
node, said output sides connected together at said output 
terminal such that said phase currents are summed together 
to provide a total instantaneous inductor output current [out 
to an output terminal, comprising: 

an operational amplifier which is connected to said 
summing node at its inverting input and to said regu 
lator’s output terminal at its non-inverting input, 

a feedback resistor having a resistance RC5 connected 
between said op amp ’s output and said inverting input 
which sets the gain ofsaid op amp, and 

a filter capacitor having a capacitance CCS connected 
across said feedback resistor, 

wherein each of said N summing resistors has a resistance 
RP, and each of said N output inductors has an induc 
tance L and a resistance R1, such that the output 
voltage VCS ofsaid op amp is given by: 

V = V — it . 

cs out Rp(1+SCcSRcS) out 

3]. A total current circuit for an N-phase switching 
regulator which provides an output voltage Vol” at an output 
terminal, said regulator phases adapted to be coupled to 
respective output inductors which, when so coupled, carry 
respective phase currents which are summed together to 
provide a total instantaneous inductor output current [out to 
an output terminal, said total current circuit comprising: 

N current sensing elements which carry respective ones of 
said phase currents, each of said elements having a 
switch node side and an output side, said elements’ 
output sides connected to said regulator’s output 
terminal, the switch node sides ofsaid sensing elements 
adapted to be coupled to a summing circuit which, 
when so coupled, sums the voltages present at the 
switch node sides of said sensing elements at a sum 
ming node, and 

an amplifier circuit which is connected to said summing 
node at afirst input and to said output terminal at a 
second input and is arranged to produce an output 
voltage VCS which is proportional to [our 

32. A total current circuit for an N-phase switching 
regulator which provides an output voltage V0,” at an output 
terminal, said regulator phases adapted to be coupled to 
respective output inductors which, when so coupled, carry 
respective phase currents which are summed together to 
provide a total instantaneous inductor output current [out to 
an output terminal, said total current circuit comprising: 
N current sensing elements which carry respective ones of 

said phase currents, each of said elements having a 
switch node side and an output side, said elements’ 
output sides connected to said regulator’s output 
terminal, the switch node sides ofsaid sensing elements 
adapted to be coupled to a summing circuit which, 
when so coupled, sums the voltages present at the 
switch node sides of said sensing elements at a sum 
ming node, and 

a single amplifier circuit which is connected to said 
summing node at a first input and to said output 
terminal at a second input and is arranged to produce 
an output voltage VCS which is proportional to [our 


